H u n t e r ’ s Nort h Bu t t r e s s
Di rect
M ug s St u m p
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B S O R B F D in my thoughts, I list
lessly w atched the craggy peaks go by as D oug G eeting instinctively
m aneuvered the plane through the passes to the K ahiltna Glacier. I
don’t even rem em ber w hether the other two in the plane were A m eri
cans. W atching the jutting peaks drift by, I imagined myself alone in
one of their ice-filled corners, standing on that tiny platform or hanging
in th at spectacular crack running above that roof. M y m ind was filled
w ith exploring a big wall alone. Slowly in the last m onth I had brought
myself to this point, with several weeks of running, not just for condition
ing but even m ore for the solitude it gave me and the chance to think.
I spent hours poring over photos I had taken a m onth earlier when Jim
Bidwell and I had flown in to check out the buttress. I devoted idle
tim e to going over the route and all the situations I could foresee.
D ream like, I was soaring through the m ountains tow ard the K ahiltna
Glacier, where I would start to climb again. I believe strongly in
preparations for a climb, from close route study to one’s personal little
rituals. All this was now behind me. I was flying in to solo the north
buttress of M ount H unter, but fate altered this.
A fter landing on the glacier and waiting until the piles of packs,
people and skis were unloaded, I crawled out to be greeted by someone
w ho was possessed by similar madness to w hat I felt. I dragged my
gear out and started setting up my tent. Paul A ubrey had been sending
out messages that he was up for som ething if I needed a partner. I had
m et Paul a m onth earlier out here on the glacier during an inhum anly
cold reconnaissance of the buttress. A t first greeting, I imagine that
I was a little cold to him since I was still possessed w ith the thoughts
of being alone. But, as I put up my tent and glanced in turn at Paul
and at the towering 4000-foot buttress, the sun melted away my image
of being out there solo. I w anted to climb the route and it certainly
seemed m ore likely that I could if I had help. I walked over to Paul
and told him that I was ready to start climbing in the morning and that

we could ski up to the buttress and discuss the route. A fter we had a
little chance to feel each other out and examine w hat was expected on
the wall, we decided on the partnership. F rom a couple of m utual
friends, I knew that Paul had done some nail-ups in the Valley; tech
nically we could get by. A nd I didn’t figure that Paul, coming from
N ew Zealand, would be a fair-w eather bird in case it got nasty.
We returned to camp for a sleepless night of tea and talk. I packed
a food bag and we were ready. We had only one ham m ock between
us. W e would chop ledges for one of us, a tiring but w arm ing chore
on a frigid night. As it turned out, there w asn’t one natural platform
on the whole route big enough to lie on.
W e got an early start. Skiing tow ard the buttress, I could see another
p arty ’s porta ledges quietly hanging in the face’s massive darkness.
T hey were trying another start, but it appeared that in several hundred
feet they w ould be joining our route. I w anted to beat them to the
big dihedral of the keel-shaped tower, so that we could bivouac som e
w here above it. If we got there after them , we would add a whole day
to our schedule before there would be an easy place to pass them. As
we skied to the bergschrund, two other climbers approached. They were
planning another route to the right of the buttress’s nose.
W e started up the ice ram ps and grooves that laced the first thousand
feet. Because I was running out a 300-foot rope, we moved quickly.
The ice was m oderate to 80° with lots of rock for anchors. A t about
1000 feet we found the 400-foot traverse to take us to the base o f the
“Ship’s K eel,” a beautiful, huge, steep corner. The wall above overhung
slightly. W e were no longer able to see m uch of the route ahead as
we could on the lower-angled ram ps below. The other p arty that had
started the day before was not here. One pitch up the dihedral we
found a patch of ice stuck to the rock, big enough to chop a platform
w here Paul could curl up for the night. I hung the ham m ock and
wrestled off my cram pons while standing in étriers. We brewed up and
surveyed the difficult rock traverse ahead.
The next m orning the tension traverse brought us to the base of the
ice tongue. The route was falling into place. F rom the ground we
had not been sure how to gain the tongue. O ur discoveries were feeding
our confidence. A narrow groove of concrete-hard blue ice ran above
to the start of the “T am ara T raverse,” the key to the ice slopes above.
Paul had slipped on the traverse lower down and I cautioned him of
the outcom e of a slip here. The traverse was on 80° ice and the anchors
at the end were two screws buried deep in the ice slope’s m etam orphic
rot. Tediously I worked my way across the spectacular passage. T here
was a roof above, and the wall below dropped slightly inward. Paul
quickly joined me on the icefield and ran the rope to its top as my
eyes searched the corners of the awesome shaft that cut through the
granite wall above. M y m ind was som ewhat relaxed as I realized th at

we had finished a m ajor obstacle and that we could not start the shaft
till the next day. A hard pitch of mixed climbing brought us to a
slope w hich eased us into the shaft. I fixed a line at its start and
rappelled back to our second bivouac. W e had several hours of daylight
left, but this was the last possible place to stop until the shaft was
climbed. T he deep chim ney twisted upw ard for 500 feet and I w anted
a full day to climb it.
By m orning the w eather had changed. By m idday it would be
snowing. I started up the first pitch. The ice was steep: 80° to over
hanging. I had never seen ice so steep for such long sections. It was
just past vertical for 25 feet and bulged outw ard at the top. M ost
overhanging ice I had encountered in the past was airy and brittle, but
this was firm up to the bulge. As I moved up the arc, I felt gravity
pushing me away from the ice. I had not only to pull up but also push
in w ith my whole body to keep my front points in contact. A fter a few
moves like this, I realized it was ludicrous to try to free-climb. A lready
high above my last protection, I didn’t know w here or how I could get
something in before I was over the bulge. I clipped into my Roosterhead
and tied off a snarg that certainly would not have held a fall. I moved
up alternating from tool to screw until I could reach above the b reak
over and pull myself onto the friendly 80° ice. I buried a snarg and
ran the rope out to the belay. Paul jü m ared up as I hauled my pack
and studied the next pitch. It was steeper and longer, overhanging for
35 feet. T he last 15 feet were a frothy, brittle curtain. Luckily a crack
th at I could reach from the steep ice ran out the left wall. I pulled
m yself up. N ever had concentration m ade such a deafening ro ar in
m y head. I was a shell of forces and movement. My body relaxed as
I moved upw ard on my étriers. Above the bulge, I swung back onto
the 75° ice and ran the lead out. M y excitem ent was explosive as I
scream ed in order to release the fullness. I felt that I belonged there.
The next pitch had three steps, each about 20 feet of overhanging ice.
T he first required some aid but the others moved by quickly as I climbed
in a trance. The shaft was the crux of the climb and as I neared its
top, my concentration was overtaken by an incredible contentm ent, a
totality of explosive elation and peaceful confidence. Paul cam e up as
I hauled my pack.
“H ere, eat one of these,” Paul offered as he handed me a fortune
bar.
“W here’d you get this, m an? Y ou’ve been holding out on m e,” I
joked.
Paul confessed that when he w atched me pack the food bag, he
thought he m ight starve up there. H e had already eaten four bars and
started feeling that he had better share the last two for fear of my
running out of gas. I chidingly tore open the bar and read my fortune:
“Y ou will be successful because you are in love.”

I started up the last thirty feet of the shaft. It had been snowing
the whole time we were in it. The sloughs were now beginning to run,
bringing darkness as they engulfed me. The short vertical step brought
us to another ice band and we headed for the next rock. It was a deep,
broken trough. The route-finding would have to be done im prom ptu as
the visibility was poor in the heavy snow. A fter a couple of pitches
up a broken slab, we stopped for our third bivouac, hoping for clearing
by morning. I took the ham m ock and Paul balanced on a very narrow
ledge, w hich took a couple of hours to chop in the arm or-plated ice.
T he next m orning it was still snowing. We were buried by the
night’s sloughs. I instinctively entered a deep groove I had glimpsed
the day before down to the left. Two pitches later I ran into a roof.
A 40-foot pendulum around a corner put me into another groove. It
soon angled off under another roof. I nailed up a crum bling white
seam, uncharacteristic of the com pact diorite around. Several pitches of
ice-filled cracks and gullies brought us to the end of this section of rock.
W e broke out above the storm as we crawled onto the last ice band.
M ethodically we moved up the slope and chopped out our fo u rth
bivouac below the headw all and the last obstacle of the buttress.
The night was magic. Perched a couple of thousand feet above a
sea of clouds, we looked out at the chain of m ountain islands. D enali,
the great one, was an overpowering presence, its scale misleading in the
clarity of the night air. A nd to the western horizon, miles past F o rak er
and Crosson, the small cone of M ount Russell rested in its soft blue
ocean of clouds. It was clear and cold. W e melted snow well into the
night, m aking “tea” from lemon sweets, the only ration we had left
after dropping the food bag earlier that evening. It should be one or
two pitches to the top of the buttress and then the rest of the day to
get down. I crawled into my ham m ock and sleeplessly gazed out on the
surrealistic landscape. I thought of w hat I’d done to get here, not just in
the last four days but in the years past. F or some reason, I felt part
of some great movement, one of infinite scale, too grand to see but
only to feel in the night’s wind. I looked at P aul’s figure curled up
inside his sack balanced on a tiny platform . I w ondered about his
thoughts, something that isolated us. In the vastness in front of me, I
felt even m ore isolated. I was a shell, the same as the figure beside me
and the m ountains around. I felt an aloneness, my thoughts totally my
own, creating a peacefulness of beauty and friendships.
P aul rustled in his sack and I started melting snow for a morning
brew. By now the sea of clouds had rolled back. We repacked and
started up a series of ice-covered ledges to the headwall under a cloudless
sky. I avoided a strenuous-looking squeeze chimney by nailing a thin
overhanging crack which took me to the base of an ice-filled corner.
The ice was clear and thin. I could see the rock wall through it. The
first snarg w ent in only halfw ay but carried me another thirty feet to

another screw. A break in the left wall took a Friend. It felt good as
the last solid protection was sixty feet below, a bashed-in stopper on the
overhanging headwall. The ice ran straight up for another 100 feet,
thinning as it reached the top. I was getting close. As I moved up, the
ice becam e thinner to w here my cram pon points were hitting the rock
through the half inch of ice. Leaning out, I could see bare rock at the
breakover. It was not going to go. Luckily there was another way. To
my right ran a horizontal crack to a four-inch vertical crack splitting
the wall to the top. F rom below I had noticed it was full of ice and
reserved it as an alternative. A fter placing a Friend, I jam m ed out to
the right, cram pons scraping on the smooth granite. A fter a fall, I
reached the ice-filled crack, sunk in my axe and pulled myself into the
spectacular slot. W ith hands and feet stacked in the narrow ice, I gazed
up to its end, and the top. N o place to stop! But there was no need
to stop. F reedom was my catalyst as I deliberately and methodically
m ade each placement. As I pulled over the top and onto the summ it
slope, I envisioned a crack like this running for days. W here could I
find it? I didn’t w ant the feeling to stop.
W hen Paul reached me, I asked him if he w anted to go to the
sum m it of H unter. The top of the m ountain was a mile and a half of
steep snow slogging away. And then, the most logical descent would
be the five-mile west ridge or the Lowe-Kennedy route. I had intended
only to climb the buttress and was glad when Paul agreed to start down.
I w anted to see the route again, from a different perspective.
We followed the route back to the “T am ara T raverse.” Rappelling
the shaft was airy and brought home the steepness of this section of
the climb w ith most of it hanging in space. A t the end of the “T am ara
Traverse,” we dropped straight down with four difficult rappels over
the undercut wall. One of these rappels was totally free from the over
hanging rock, just reaching a stance at the very end of the rope. By
late afternoon we were bounding down the slope below the bergschrund
to our skis.
S u m m a ry o f Statistics:
A r e a : A laska Range, just south of M ount McKinley.
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R o u t e : M ount H u n ter’s N o rth Buttress Direct, M ay 1981 (Paul
Aubrey, N ew Zealand, and T erry (M ugs) Stump, A m erican).
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